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Chapter 572 Relying on Craft Skill

"You got it with 4.8 million dollars at the auction just now."

Richard's smile became even more sinister. "Okay, let me see what you can do."

When they returned to the table together, the banker was shaking the dice.

As the banker stopped, some people bet the number was a big one, while some bet it was a small one.

Paige did not exchange for chips. Instead, she turned on her phone, opened one of the bank cards with a balance of only 1.6

million dollars, and put her phone on the word "big".

Everyone looked at her curiously. Some even looked at the balance on her mobile phone.

They wondered, "How could she make such a big deal?

"Sure enough, young people were prone to impulsiveness."

The banker had been used to it for a long time. Some people had directly taken out property books and car keys to bet on. As

long as there was something valuable, they would accept it without hesitation.

"Get down." The banker waited tor everyone to place their bets, and then opened the dice box.

The number was 12.

Everyone looked at Paige in shock. They didn't expect that she would win and gain double profit.

She had invested 1.6 million dollars just now, but now she got back 3.2 million dollars with interest.

She put away her mobile phone, invested in the remaining 1.6 million dollars chips, and bet "big" again.

The banker shook the dice and then opened it. The number was 13. Paige won again, and she got back 3.2 million dollars with

interest.

Richard and the girl were stunned.

They didn't expect her to be so capable.

In the third round, the banker finished shaking the dice and waited for everyone to place their bets.

Paige placed 3.2 million dollars on the bet. Soon, the number was 6, and she won again.

Paige invested 3.2 million dollars, and now she had 40 1.6 million dollars.

Everyone looked at Paige in disbelief.

She pushed 5.6 million dollars chips in front of Richard.

Richard and the girl were completely stunned since Paige had won back 5.6 million dollars in less than two minutes.

"Help me win three more rounds!" Richard pleaded. "Just three more rounds! As long as you win, everything will be fine."

Paige felt that he was greedy, but Yana needed Heart Piercing Crow since her illness couldn't be delayed any longer.

Paige looked at the banker, who shook the dice. When she said the word "small", Richard immediately placed 5.6 million dollars

on it.

When the others saw this, they all followed.

Soon, the banker opened the cup, and the number was 5.

Richard won again!

This time, he won 11 million dollars with interest!

Soon, 11 million dollars became 25 million dollars, and then 53.2 million dollars.

The banker couldn't stay calm anymore. Not oidy had Richard won so much, but the other clients had also made a lot of money.

This was not a small loss for them.

Richard was overjoyed. He looked at Paige excitedly and asked, "How did you do it?"

Without further details, Paige looked at his eyes and said, "It's time to fulfill your promise."

"Are you interested in following me?" Richard wanted her to be his helper. "You can have whatever you want."

He thought if Paige could win every time, he would be rich for the rest of his life. He would not need to start a company or do any

business.

It would be easy for him to make money.

"You cheated."

Other people were jealous for her, "It's impossible for you to bet the right number every time."

"I demand to search her body. She must have brought some tools to cheat."

"Maybe she has some relationship with the banker."

The banker was speechless.

Paige was also speechless.

"Can I get out of here if I cheat?" Paige didn't take the doubts around her seriously. Instead, she looked at Richard, and waited

for him to fulfill his promise.

Other people continued. "How can you prove that you didn't cheat?"

"It you can't take out any evidence today, we must search your body to prove your innocence."

"How can a little girl from nowhere be more capable than us? We've been here for more than ten years! Why can't we bet on the

right number every time?"

"That's because you are incapable." Paige looked at him with disdain. "It's not difficult to know the number from the sound."

"What did you say? Can you know the number from the sound?"

"I don't believe you. Show it to me. Otherwise, we have the right to doubt you."

"If you can know the number in the dice box, I'll kneel down and call you dad!"

Paige looked at him gloomily. "I don't need a son of a bitch like you."

Didn't he want to prove his innocence?

In order to prove her innocence, Paige picked up the dice box with three dice in it, and shook it quickly.

Her skill was great and cool. Just looking at her was a kind of visual enjoyment.

The three dice made a crisp sound under her swaying. After she stopped, everyone looked at the dice box in her hand.

"The number was 6."

After speaking out the number, Paige opened the dice box and saw that the total number of the three dice was indeed 6.

Everyone was stupefied, and couldn't believe their eyes.

They wondered if she could really know the number by sound.

There had only been two such skilled people before.

One was the old gambling king, and the other was the owner of this place.

Paige picked up the dice, shook it again, put the dice box on the table, and casually spoke out a number.

"7."

When the dice box was opened, the total number of the three dice was exactly 7.

Everyone looked at her in disbelief.

They wondered how she did it.

"No, I don't believe it unless you make a number 13 as I said!"

"Yes, I agree with him. Let's see what tricks you can play."

Paige picked up the dice.

The three dice made a crisp sound in the box. After a while, she opened it.

The three dice were piled one by one, and she took them down. The total number was 13!

All the people present were stunned, and then they admired her a lot and burst into wann applause.

Everyone thought it was amazing.

She could even pile the dice.

"Are you the daughter of the Gambling King? Or his disciple?"

"Now that the dice are in your hands, it's as if it follows your orders. You can make any number you want."

"Amazing! I low did you do it?"

She used the dice box and dice here and she could make the number she wanted at will.

There were so many people staring at her just now. If she had cheated, they would have found out long ago!

So, how did she do it?

It was too unbelievable!

They all admired her a lot.

When she was a child, if her grandpa wanted her to be obedient and do something. He would always shake the dice to let her

guess the number. Every time she replied with a big number, the number would be small. When she said with a small number,

her grandpa would make a big number.

At that time, every time she was defeated, she had to listen to her grandpa and complete the task assigned to her.

But she was a little unconvinced. She even suspected that grandpa had cheated on her. Otherwise, how could he win her every

time.

Later, she found that as long as she mastered the strength and angle of shaking, it was not difficult to make the number she

wanted, and pile the dice.
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